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Abstract: This study discusses the influence of soil compaction on runoff generation with a special
focus on forested Andosol sites. Because of their typical soil physical characteristics (low bulk
density, high pore volumes) and the existent land use, these areas are expected to show low to
no measurable overland flow during heavy rainfall events. However, due to heavy machinery
traffic in the course of forestry actions and pumice excavations, skid trails have been established.
Here, a distinct shift of soil dry bulk density (DBD) was observable, using a detailed soil mapping
and data interpolation in order to generate in-depth DBD-cross profiles. Additionally, infiltration
measurements and rainfall simulations (I = 45 mm·h−1, t = 30 min) were conducted to evaluate effects
of observed soil compaction on infiltration rates and overland flow formation. Results show that soil
compaction was increased by 21% on average in skid trail wheel ruts. As a consequence, observed
runoff was 8.5-times higher on skid trails, while saturated hydraulic conductivity was diminished
by 36%. These findings show, that soil compaction leads to a higher possibility of runoff formation
during heavy rainfall events, especially at sites which showed initial conditions with presumably low
tendencies of runoff formation.

Keywords: rainfall simulation; soil compaction; overland flow; forest hydrology; Andosol;
soil hydrology; infiltration

1. Introduction

Wide areas of northern Rhineland-Palatinate (southwest-Germany) are covered by Laacher See
Tephra (LST), originated from the last major eruption of the Laacher See volcano 12,916 yr B.P. Mostly
pumice lapilli and ashes were deposited; initial base condition for an Andosol-pedogenesis in these
areas [1–3]. Andosols feature soil physical properties that prevent a quick formation of overland
flow during heavy rainfall events: The rather coarse pumice lapilli lead to characteristically low dry
bulk densities (DBD) and high pore volumes [4–7]. This leads typically to a low tendency of runoff

formation [8–13].
However, observed sites are subject to two different anthropogenic impacts on pedosphere and

hydrosphere: First of all, forestry actions taking place condition the establishment of a skid trail
network in order to increase trafficability. Secondly, pumice is being excavated leading not only to
a total conversion of soil physical properties—which has to be discussed in future studies – but also to
increased heavy machinery traffic in the course of these operations.

Soil hydrological and soil physical consequences of machinery traffic on unprotected forest soil
are widely discussed. Studies clearly show that, due to soil compaction, an increase of overland
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flow during heavy rainfall events is expectable [14–20]. That is why traffic induced compaction can
compromise beneficial effects of forest soils regarding decentral water retention. However, studies
that discuss these effects for Andosols and their typical soil physical properties are scarce when it
comes to forestry sites in humid oceanic climate [21]. Yet, detailed results were publicized in [22]
for the Inland-northwest USA. Here, all of the basic assumptions are affirmed: Soils originated from
volcanic ashes are described as low-density soils with a high porosity, which are easily affected by
machinery traffic.

Therefore, Andosols have to be observed even more carefully because of two reasons: 1) The
shift between undisturbed and disturbed conditions is presumably quite significant, as the initial soil
physical conditions should lead to comparatively high infiltration rates. 2) Moreover, andic soils show
the tendency that “( . . . ) soil material changes, under pressure or by rubbing, from a plastic solid
into a liquefied stage and back into the solid condition.” [23] (pp. 146–147). This means, that they
are exceptionally well formable when it comes to pressure-induced impacts, leading to presumably
noteworthy changes caused by traffic load.

This study concentrates on a site were a complete deforestation was conducted, allowing
a subsequent pumice excavation. Because of the intensive machinery traffic during deforestation,
new skid trails were established. This allowed a detailed analysis of alterations made by traffic. The aim
is to investigate if there is a notable change in soil DBD due to traffic load leading to diminished
infiltration rates, and if there is a measurable shift in runoff formation during heavy rainfall events that
could possibly trigger side-effects like flash-flooding or soil erosion processes.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

Studies took place in the forest district Bendorf, located approximately 20 km East of the Laacher
See in northern Rhineland-Palatinate (Figure 1).
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The forest district is located on the plateau of the Rhenish Massif, representing the peneplain of
the Variscan basal complex, which drops off steeply towards river Rhine about 3 km E of the study area.
Because of the rather large elevation difference (study area 260 m.a.s.l., Rhine 60 m.a.s.l.), all tributaries
in the forest district are deeply cut into the surrounding landscape, leading to partially steep slopes.

Soil compaction and runoff formation were investigated along a newly established skid trail
featuring distinct wheel ruts, which was built parallel to the line of inclination (Figure 2a). Pumice
deposits, according to a historical geological mapping conducted by the Geological State Office of
Rhineland-Palatinate (LGB RLP), are shown in Figure 2b.
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Figure 2. (a) Aerial view of the study site, sampled skid trail indicated by arrow; (b) pumice deposits
according to Geological State Office of Rhineland-Palatinate (LGB RLP) mapping.

The skid trail spans a former beech stand which was deforested because of subsequent pumice
excavation. Overall, 14 cross sectional plots were sampled. Even though the study site lies within
a rather flat-angled secondary valley and features a mean sloping of α = 5◦, steep slope sections are
existent at the lower slope, exceeding α = 10◦ (Figure 3, Table 1).
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Figure 3. Elevation profile of the sampled skid trail. Positions of soil sampling cross sections are
indicated. Colored cross sections indicate cross sections which are presented in more detail in this
study (Section 3.1.2).

2.2. Soil Physical Properties

A detailed soil sampling was conducted to evaluate the effects of soil compaction induced by
overpassing forestry equipment on skid trails. For this purpose, samples were taken at three different
locations: 1) Directly in the wheel ruts of skid trails, 2) in the area between the ruts to differentiate
between the direct (ruts) and indirect impacts (between ruts), and 3) samples of undisturbed forest
topsoil to obtain benchmarks for sites without alteration.

All of the samples were collected using soil sample rings with a volume of 100 cm3. In a first
step, the field-fresh samples were weighed and then dried at 105 ◦C until reaching constant weight.
With known sample ring volume, the soil bulk density could be derived by dividing the oven-dry mass
of the sample by sample ring volume [24]. Since all samples were dried, dry bulk density (DBD) is
indicated throughout this manuscript. Subsequently, all samples were sieved to obtain the percentage
of sand and gravel as a proxy for notable pumice deposits. Additionally, particle density was measured
using the Pycnometer method proposed by [25]. Concluding, a sedimentary analysis of soil texture
(World Reference Base (WRB) classification based on [23]) took place.

Generally, a detailed cross sectional depth profiling was conducted. The aim of these investigations
was to deliver detailed insight into the spatial distribution of soil bulk density. Overall, 14 cross
sections were sampled, covering the whole skid trail (Figure 3). For each section, samples were taken
at a minimum of two depths, always trying to reach substratum layers. Laterally, according to the
surface categories described, five different positions were sampled: Undisturbed forest topsoil left
and right of the skid trail; and wheel ruts left/right and the space between the ruts. Using this dataset,
an interpolation of the surveyed data was conducted using a semivariogram-based kriging interpolation.

2.3. Soil Hydrological Properties

Infiltration rates for undisturbed forest soils and skid trails were investigated using a double ring
infiltrometer. This assessment was ought to deliver an estimation of saturated hydraulic conductivity
(Ksat) by observing the final steady-state infiltration flux by the end of each sampling (steady state was
defined as <0.5% change of infiltration rate between time intervals) [9,26–28]. Soil permeability was
classified using the classification of Bear [29] (Table 2).
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Table 1. Cross section slope (α) and mean soil physical properties of undisturbed forest soil.

Cross Section α [◦] DBD 1

[g·cm−3]
Particle Density

[g·cm−3]
Gravel [%] Sand [%] Texture 2

1 2.2 1.16 2.12 11 43 CL
2 2.9 1.10 2.02 10 34 CL
3 3.3 0.75 1.95 21 41 L
4 2.6 0.85 1.91 12 53 SCL
5 3.1 0.84 1.92 19 53 SL
6 2.3 0.85 1.94 15 46 L
7 2.8 0.83 1.98 14 51 SL
8 1.7 0.64 1.84 29 63 SL
9 1.8 0.66 1.87 25 58 SL

10 2.2 0.63 1.88 20 62 SL
11 2.1 0.87 1.85 10 39 L
12 6.2 0.77 2.01 10 65 SL
13 9.9 0.75 2.01 4 45 SL
14 13.0 0.82 2.08 7 55 L
Ø 4.0 0.82 1.95 15 50 L

1 Dry bulk density; 2 Soil textures: CL = clay loam, L = loam, SCL = sandy clay loam, SL = sandy loam.

Furthermore, rainfall simulation was conducted using a small-scale rainfall simulator presented
in [14]. The simulator was designed specifically for the use on small plots like skid trails and wheel
ruts. It was built using an aluminum frame, fixing a nozzle (Lechler 460.608) 2 m above ground and
a battery-driven bilge pump delivering a constant water pressure of 0.09 bar at the nozzle. The setup
featured a plot size of 0.8 × 0.8 m (0.64 m2), limited by a stainless-steel frame equipped with an outlet.
Rainfall characteristics were calibrated to match natural rainfall conditions regarding drop spectrum
and rainfall erosivity [30]. Calibration setup followed a standardized procedure suggested by [31].
Sampling interval for collected runoff was set to one minute, allowing to create detailed hydrographs
for every simulated heavy rainfall event.

As the rainfall simulator provided a constant precipitation input of 0.76 mm·min−1 (leading to
a total precipitation sum of 22.8 mm for each simulated rainfall event of 30 min), it was possible to
calculate the runoff coefficient (RC) for every given time interval (e.g., per minute or per rainfall event)
using Equation (1).

RC [%] = (Q [mm]/P [mm]) × 100 (1)

The coefficient of variance (cv) was calculated to assess runoff variability using Equation (2),
dividing the runoff dataset’s standard deviation (σ) by its mean (µ).

cv [-] = σ [mm]/µ [mm] (2)

Foltz et al. [15] suggested, that high cv values represent a suitable indicator for disturbance of soil
physical properties due to machinery traffic.

Rainfall simulations were performed on wheel ruts and at adjacent undisturbed sites. Deeply
incised ruts allowed a precise identification of areas influenced by traffic. Because of the compact
design, it was possible to ensure plots covering only areas impacted by traffic, respective to areas with
no notable disturbance (Figure 4).
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3. Results

3.1. Soil Physical Properties

3.1.1. Undisturbed Soil Physical Properties

Before evaluating the anthropogenic influence of machinery traffic, a view at natural site conditions,
regarding soil texture, soil DBD, and percentage of coarse material and sand had to be undertaken for
delivering standard values. Only undisturbed forest soil samples are discussed within this sub-section.
With the help of these samples, naturally caused dataset heterogeneity could be addressed.
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Table 2. Permeability classes, modified after Bear [29].

Class −log10·K (cm·s−1)

Pervious −2 to < 2
Semipervious 2 to < 6
Impervious 6 to < 11

Undisturbed soil physical properties reveal rather homogeneous characteristics along the observed
skid trail. However, there are still some differences depending on slope position: On the upper slope
(cross sections 1,2), comparatively high DBD were measured. Here, only shallow pumice deposits
were found, indicating pumice thickness leveling off in uphill direction. In the middle part of the
slope (cross sections 8–10), noticeably lower DBD accompanied by higher gravel contents were found.
Here, the thickest pumice layers were located. On the lower part of the slope, pumice layer thickness
was again decreasing, represented by lower gravel content and rising DBD. These findings match the
geological mapping of LGB RLP, postulating only a narrow band of pumice crossing the observed slope
(cf. Figure 2b). Overall, a rather low soil DBD was present (Ø 0.82 g·cm−3), while sandy and loamy soil
textures dominated. Gravel contents differed along the skid trail while mostly exhibiting values >10%.

3.1.2. Soil Compaction

Exemplary interpolated DBD-cross sections deliver a good insight into the spatial distribution of
compacted areas (Figure 5).
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These exemplary sections reveal the same pattern previously mentioned in Section 3.1.1,
with highest DBD at the upper slope, lowest at the middle slope, and again higher DBD at the
lower slope. Each wheel rut shows more or less concentric DBD-contour lines with higher DBD
in relation to the outer, undisturbed areas, indicating a compaction caused by machinery traffic.
This relative difference between undisturbed subareas and wheel ruts, functioning as main indicator
for soil compaction, is listed for all cross sections in Table 3. Sampling data proves a measurable
increase of soil DBD with a mean of 21%.

Table 3. Number of samples and differences between undisturbed soil and wheel ruts regarding soil
dry bulk density (DBD).

Cross Section n DBDundisturbed [g·cm−3] DBDwheel rut [g·cm−3]

1 10 1.16 1.39 (+20%)
2 24 1.10 1.42 (+29%)
3 10 0.75 1.25 (+67%)
4 10 0.85 1.01 (+19%)
5 24 0.84 0.96 (+14%)
6 24 0.85 0.88 (+4%)
7 10 0.83 0.88 (+6%)
8 10 0.64 0.78 (+22%)
9 11 0.66 0.79 (+20%)
10 10 0.63 0.84 (+33%)
11 10 0.87 1.05 (+21%)
12 10 0.77 0.86 (+12%)
13 25 0.75 0.88 (+17%)
14 10 0.82 0.90 (+10%)

3.2. Soil Hydrological Properties

3.2.1. Infiltration

Infiltration measurements revealed distinct differences between undisturbed forest topsoil and
wheel ruts. Exemplary infiltration curves show typical infiltration progress for each surface category
(Figure 6).
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Especially at the beginning, undisturbed topsoil’s exhibited high infiltration rates, while skid
trails tended to show rather low initial infiltration rates. (Table 4).
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Table 4. Mean initial infiltration rate and mean saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ksat), aggregated by
surface category. Relative deviation on skid trails noted in brackets.

Surface Category Mean initial Infiltration Rate
[mm·h−1]

Mean Ksat
[mm·h−1]

Permeability Class

Undisturbed topsoil 2622.7 589.0 Pervious
Skid trail 935.0 (−68%) 378.4 (−36%) Pervious

However, both surface categories show less diverging saturated hydraulic conductivities:
This indicates, most likely, a fast-vertical water transport due to large pore space caused by coarse
pumice particles, which were present on both undisturbed sites and skid trails. Therefore, permeability
class is pervious for both surfaces with 1.79 (undisturbed) and 1.98 (skid trail)–log10·K (cm·s−1). Still,
skid trails exhibit almost 40% less Ksat than adjacent undisturbed soils and were almost classified as
semipervious, since breaking point between both classes lies at 2.0–log10·K (cm·s−1)

3.2.2. Rainfall Simulation

As distinct soil compaction and diminished saturated hydraulic conductivity in wheel ruts
were proven, negative consequences regarding runoff formation during simulated heavy rainfall
events were expectable. Figure 7 shows hydrographs for all rainfall experiments conducted for this
study, the constant rainfall input of 0.76 mm·min−1, delivered by the small-scale rainfall simulator,
is also indicated.
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Figure 7. Hydrographs for rainfall simulations conducted; surface categories and constant precipitation
input are indicated.

On first sight, differences between both surface categories are apparent. Skid trail surfaces feature
much higher runoff sums per minute, in most cases even exceeding precipitation input by the end of
each simulation run. These high values indicate small pools, which developed in the first minutes of
a rainfall event. When there was enough flowing and/or stagnating water to breach through the pool
boundaries, temporarily retained water reached the outlet.

Most of the skid trail surfaces showed an almost parallel hydrograph progression between
minute 10 and minute 15. Here, runoff rates begin to approximate rainfall input, indicating a fully
saturated topsoil layer, prohibiting quick infiltration and leading to increased overland flow formation.
Undisturbed topsoil exhibited nearly constant—and notably lower—runoff rates over time, representing,
most likely, Hortonian overland flow (HOF) occurring because of high rainfall intensity.
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Overall, skid trail surfaces showed a stronger tendency for runoff formation, accompanied by
a much more variable runoff (Figure 8).Geosciences 2019, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 11 of 15 
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RC was 8.5 times higher on skid trails than on undisturbed sites, while cv was twice as high
on skid trails compared to forest soil. Both values indicate noticeable changes of soil hydrological
responses to heavy rainfall events.

4. Discussion

Mean soil DBD of undisturbed sites was quite low (0.82 g·cm−3), compared to typical soil DBD.
The latter is often described to lie within a range of 1.0–1.7 g·cm−3, based on the assumption that
mineral particle densities range from 2.5–2.8 g·cm−3 and pore space makes up about 50% of the soil
matrix [24,32–35]. While coarse pumice material leads to a wider pore system, densities of only
0.4–1.4 g·cm−3 for LST pumice [36] additionally cause comparatively low particle densities of the
observed soils, ranging from 1.84 to 2.12 g·cm−3. Therefore, a basic assumption—low densities of
undisturbed pumice originated Andosols—was verified.

Concerning soil compaction in wheel ruts, a clear statement is possible: These areas showed
consistently higher soil DBD with a mean DBD +21% compared to areas not affected by machinery
traffic. A classification of this increase on the basis of other studies is difficult, as reference values
differ. For example, [37] assessed a mean DBD increase of <7% for Luvisols, Podzols, and Gleysols,
with textures comparable to those in this study. Lenhard et al. [38] described, in one of the few
studies viewing volcanic ash soils, an increase of about 39%, but his study features a high dataset
variability. Generally, sandy soils are described to be rather insensitive towards soil compaction [39,40],
but there are also studies discussing severely compacted sandy forest soils [41,42]. Cambi et al. [43];
therefore, deliver only a qualitative but very comprehensive review on forest soil compaction due to
machinery traffic. Amongst other factors, they address a low initial DBD—as observed in this study—as
a contributory factor for severe compaction on the basis of [39,44–46]. Croke et al. [47], for example,
recorded an increase of 30% for topsoil with an initial DBD of 0.63 g·cm−3. However, even [43] account
for lacking studies observing Andosols, respective to soils with high porosities. Proving this, [48] stated
that Andosols are less compressible than other soils. In contrast, [49–52] propose the exact opposite
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for young volcanic ash soils. That is why, for example, [53] stress the need for a better differentiation
of Andosols from other soil types when considering machinery compaction—not least because they
represent excellent soils for forestry use [54].

Possible negative hydrological side-effects of compaction are proven by numerous other
studies [55–59], but as the overall soil DBD was rather low, the question arises as to whether they are
relevant for the observed study area. Regarding infiltration rates, exceptionally high values were
measured both on undisturbed sites and skid trails compared to literature benchmarks [60]. Yet,
considering given land-use (deciduous forest), Jimènez et.al., [9] discovered comparable and even
higher Ksat rates for Andosols (796 mm·h−1). Therefore, observed infiltration rates seem to represent
realistic values for given boundary conditions. While even disturbed Andosols exhibited high absolute
infiltration rates, leading to the conclusion that there might be no concern regarding soil hydrologic
downsides, an identifiable relative decrease due to machinery traffic (−36%) is still present. Compared
to other skid trail-related studies, [58] report a mean Ksat reduction of 37% for Luvisols, and [49]
and [61] proved that Andosols in the NW-USA revealed a Ksat reduction of up to 81% (initial Ksat

3850 mm·h−1). However, comparing gross Ksat values is difficult, as these datasets always hold volatile
values because of a wide variety of interference factors.

Apart from that, rainfall simulations showed a measurable increase of overland flow during heavy
rainfall events. Here, an even stronger alteration of soil hydraulic properties was proven. A runoff

increase with a factor of 8.5 is an indicator for potentially occurring runoff events during heavy rainfall.
Providing a better classification of this result, previous studies even proved an increase by factor 18 for
andic soils in direct vicinity of the Laacher See volcano [14]. However, these soils were predominantly
originated from older basanite deposits and only thin layers of LST ashes; therefore, showing higher
soil DBD (1.08 g·cm−3 for undisturbed topsoil, 1.23 g·cm−3 for wheel ruts). Because of the less porous
material, lacking coarse pumice particles, a generally increased plasticity and decreased infiltration
capacity has to be assumed. While there are studies also conducting rainfall simulations on skid
trails, it is difficult to compare them, as the simulated heavy rainfall events differ in duration and
intensity [15]. Some studies even intentionally used higher intensities to ensure visible runoff, having
in mind the high infiltration capacities of Andosols [11].

Concluding, a distinct relative shift of DBD, Ksat and runoff rates was observable. Therefore,
a negative anthropogenic influence was proven. However, Andosols with high contents of coarse
pumice particles seems to be quite resilient against traffic compaction compared to other mineral
soil types.

5. Conclusions

This study discussed consequences of machinery traffic on Andosols with a special focus on
soil physical and soil hydrological topics. As one of the first studies for humid oceanic Andosol
sites in Central Europe, basic statements about machinery traffic-induced soil compaction and its
hydrological consequences were possible. A notable relative increase of soil DBD, resulting in decreased
infiltration rates and a stronger tendency of runoff formation, was proven. Hence, there is a need for
mitigating these negative effects, for example, by using more soil conserving harvesting techniques (e.g.,
bandtracks or caterpillar drives instead of wheels, leading to a better pressure distribution). However,
observed Andosols with high contents of coarse pumice particles seem to be comparatively resilient
against negative impacts of forestry traffic, as even compacted areas still exhibited low absolute soil
DBD and high absolute infiltration rates. This leads to the conclusion that these sites and their beneficial
soil physical characteristics have to be preserved as they can function as a valuable component of
decentral water retention. Yet, as described in the introduction, pumice is being excavated leading to
altered site conditions in the aftermath. This is an additional anthropogenic impact that is going to be
considered in upcoming studies.
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